Dans cet article, je présente les résultats du MC 3 Project (Meeting the Climate Change Challenge). Ce projet, qui a rassemblé plus de 100 chercheurs, praticiens, leaders de la société civile et décideurs politiques, a été mené par des chercheurs de la Royal Roads University, de la Simon Fraser University et de la University of British Columbia ainsi que par 12 partenaires de recherche importants des secteurs public et privé, dont la Union of British Columbia municipalities. Les chercheurs ont réalisé une évaluation détaillée de 11 municipalités de la Colombie-Britannique, différentes mais toutes chefs de file en matière de changements climatiques, pour déterminer les innovateurs et les innovations les plus importants en cette matière. Les études de cas ont montré que les moteurs essentiels de l'innovation sont, en ordre d'importance : les cadres législatif et politique, soutenus par des outils et des mesures incitatives du gouvernement provincial ; l'accès à du financement de partenariat et au soutien d'intermédiaires ; et le fait de considérer l'enjeu comme essentiel.
Introduction
Modern-day challenges are ''messy'' and ''wicked'' (Rittel and Webber 1973; Paquet 1989 ) and beyond the ability or capacity of any one sector or discipline to solve or research, and they demand unprecedented degrees of cooperation, coordination, and policy coherence between levels of governments (Dale 2001; Dale et al. 2013; Burch et al. 2014; Shaw et al. 2014) . There is much debate about what types of intervention are most effective: market-based instruments, regulatory regimes or voluntary initiatives, such as the voluntary climate change reductions initiative that the federal government implemented in 1994 (Canada Voluntary Challenge & Registry) . How can it be in any individual, any sector doi:10.3138/cpp. or any one government's self-interest to change when we cannot ''see,'' ''feel'' or understand the cumulative threshold effects of our aggregate impacts on the biosphere? Binary debates about which scale of action and which instrument are preferable keep us mired in inaction; the corresponding loss of innovation forecloses future options.
What makes these challenges more ''wicked'' than in the past is that besides having to make decisions with imprecise science and incomplete information, we have a priori investment decisions in less sustainable development paths, technological lock-in, path dependence, and rigid systems that make transformative change very unlikely. This necessitates a leadership role by governments, to accelerate the take-up of social innovation at multiple scales, using multiple tools, and creating a level playing field through policy coherence within local governments and policy alignment between levels of government.
The Current Context
The latest International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) report is very dire in terms of the consequences for the stability of human society (IPCC 2014) . Given the latest IPCC evidence, we need to take a range of actions in order to increase the take-up rate of sustainable technologies and new development, and knowledge mobilization between communities in order to achieve rapid reductions in GHG emissions. More important, we need to leave ''space'' for the innovations that will reduce our reliance on fossil-fuel energy sources: if there is no such space for new innovations to emerge, then the same old ways of doing business will persist, as niche innovations will not be able to take hold in a market dominated by traditional interests.
What is meant by ''leaving space''? For example, a new report by the UN climate panel (IPCC 2014) says that, if we are to avoid disaster, GHG emissions must be cut by 40 to 70 percent by 2050, and to nearly zero by the end of this century, to limit the increase in average global temperatures to two degrees Celsius. Obviously, renewable energy has a critical role to play if we are to reach this target. And yet a cursory survey of the media points to increasing criticism of the renewable sector, most recently the report from the Montreal Economic Institute (2013), whose headline states that ''Green energy investments are really expenses paid for by taxpayers and consumers.'' This statement is not true, particularly given the subsidies that are currently in place for fossil fuels. The global cost of subsidies for fossil fuels increased from $311 billion in 2009 to $544 billion in 2012 (IEA 2013). Once lost tax revenues are included, this figure rises to around $2 trillion, equal to over eight percent of government revenues, according to an IMF report (see IEA 2013) . For example, fuel subsidies for road transport amounted to $110 billion globally in 2012; these lost tax revenues reached $44 billion (Davis 2013) . This spending leads to lost economic efficiency and keeps governments mired in policies of traditional economic pathways of extraction and exploitation, rather than renewal and regeneration strategies. These subsidies do not leave any space for energy renewables to enter the mainstream energy regime, forcing them to stay at the niche level.
MC 3 : Meeting the Climate Change Challenge
In British Columbia, the MC 3 research project brings together over 100 researchers, practitioners, civil-society leaders, and policy-makers, led by researchers from Royal Roads University, Simon Fraser University, and the University of British Columbia, with 12 major research partners (MC3 2016) from the public and private sectors, including the Union of British Columbia Municipalities. Researchers conducted a detailed evaluation of 11 leading yet different municipalities across the province to identify the leading innovators and innovations on climate action. The project experimented with ways to spread knowledge and innovative practices more rapidly among municipal staff and decision-makers, through real-time online dialogues, live chats, social media, and a peer-to-peer learning exchange held on 18 January 2013. Its conclusions are informed by extensive casestudy research, linking the state of the science with the state of practice, innovative social media data collection and outreach across the province, and engagement with local government practitioners.
MC 3 identified four critical success factors, in addition to leadership alignment between the elected and staff levels:
e Systematic frameworks for policy-making and implementation. Although there is no single blueprint for success for a low-carbon future, local governments that are successful in reducing carbon emissions within a broader low-carbon framework also ''measure-reduce-offset'' or ''balance-report.'' e Institutionalization. The most successful municipalities integrate climate change within a broader sustainability strategy, set sectoral targets, and lead by example in their own administration. e Partnering. Strong and collaborative relationships with government, not-for-profit organizations, citizens, and business and industry are essential.
Municipalities that link business through the green jobs/green growth agenda tied to energy efficiency are also achieving greater success. e Innovative financing solutions. Municipalities that have developed innovative financing solutions to tackle energy efficiency and retrofitting issues are leading by example. One emerging strategy is the idea of a green revolving loan fund as a way of achieving ongoing energy and GHG savings without requiring annual budgetary approval. Another strategy is carbon pricing.
Drivers of Innovation
British Columbia has emerged as a hub in sustainable development research and practice in the country, due in part to having the social and political will to meaningfully respond to the threat of anthropogenic climate change. In MC 3 's 11 case studies, we identified climate innovation in rural and urban, small and large, resourcebased and economically diversified communities. Our data revealed that the key drivers of innovation, in order of prominence, were the legislative and policy framework, support by provincially led incentives and tools, access to partnership funding and intermediary support, and framing the issue as critically important. funding, but more importantly to bring in additional expertise to implement climate action.
Framing the issue:
Many local governments framed the issue more narrowly as energy efficiency, which demonstrated the cost benefits to elected officials and which then opened the door to climate change adaptation and mitigation. Simultaneously, co-benefits began to be revealed, leading to wider sustainability objectives. It appears that ''getting energy right'' opens up space for wider dialogue on climate-action innovations.
Furthermore, district energy systems (DES) have been implemented in four of the eleven case communities studied. Rationales for implementation rarely referred to climate change but instead were encouraged by a desire in North Vancouver to be a leader on district energy systems due to a long history in sustainability planning; improving air quality in both Revelstoke and Prince George and using wood waste at the local mills; and increasing the municipal tax base via density in Surrey while creating economic resilience against future fuel-price shocks.
Local Government Innovations
The BC Climate Action Charter clearly has been a pivotal instrument. Of the 190 local governments, 180 have signed the Charter, and in so doing they have committed to (a) being carbon neutral by 2012 with respect to their corporate operations; (b) measuring and reporting on their community-wide GHG emissions profile; and (c) working to create complete, compact, and more energyefficient rural and urban communities. Across the province, and in the face of acute economic constraints, local governments have reduced GHG emissions, developed local projects to balance emissions, purchased offsets to compensate for emissions, and, in many cases, developed financing innovations ranging from carbon funds to regional offset strategies.
The Charter and CARIP reporting requirements are changing how organizations make decisions and manage risks, most notably by facilitating inter-departmental collaboration, inter-sectoral cooperation and integrating climate change into broader sustainability planning:
e In some communities with Sustainability Departments, such as Vancouver and Victoria, sustainability planners develop emissions and vulnerability-reducing initiatives and generate inter-departmental alliances to integrate them within broader corporate and community sustainability goals. e BC Hydro-sponsored energy managers located in communities across the province have played a key role in moving the climate file forward.
e In other communities still, such as City of North Vancouver and Dawson Creek, climate mitigation is embedded into broader sustainability goals throughout municipal operations. e The Carbon Neutral Kootenays, a collaboration among three regional districts, their member municipalities, and the Columbia Basin Trust, pooled resources and jointly procured consultants to help develop corporate GHG inventories and emission-reductions plans, building capacity among 29 local governments and First Nations in the Kootenay region. In this case, even the smallest, most rural communities were brought into BC's climate agenda.
There are many initiatives now underway in BC municipalities, demonstrating ingenuity (e.g., capture of waste heat from storm-water drains in Vancouver; natural-capital accounting in the City of North Vancouver), entrepreneurship (e.g., municipal utilities in Revelstoke, Prince George, and North Vancouver), organizational changes (e.g., the Sustainability Department in Campbell River), and novel partnerships (e.g., BC Hydro's community energy managers, funding and support from the Columbia Basin Trust, ICLEI pilot partnerships, university researchers, and private-sector partners).
In North Vancouver, a ''density bonus'' incentive was used, bypassing the need to change building code bylaws and requiring that all new development provide options for connecting to the DES. The bonus encouraged developers to include options for energy mini-plants in all new buildings in exchange for increased density in their developments. The ''density bonus'' aligned with the interests of the private sector, with complete uptake by developers. It should be noted that a lack of density has emerged as a barrier to DES, particularly in communities invested in preserving community character.
Another key finding is the number of local and regional governments and organizations working together on the climate change challenge. The collaboration and experimentation already occurring on the ground is a metric of success in and of itself.
Conclusion
Would BC's climate change innovation have occurred without provincial policy innovation and leadership? Our research-confirmed by a peer-to-peer learning exchange between over 100 municipal decision-makers and provincial policy-makers, researchers, and civilsociety leaders-has demonstrated that strong provincial leadership was essential to accelerating climate innovation locally. There was unanimous agreement that to continue local climate action and innovation, even tougher provincial targets and reporting requirements were necessary-a Charter 2.0, which also should be extended to the business and commercial sectors.
Further, despite extensive debate that putting a price on carbon would cause economic difficulties, five years later, evidence showed that fuel consumption had declined by 15.1 percent since 2008, while the rest of Canada's had increased by 1.3 percent. BC's economic growth per capita is consistent with Canada's average. In this way, reducing source emissions has increased environmental benefit without harming the economy (Sustainable Prosperity 2012; Government of British Columbia 2012).
There are now 40 local governments in BC reporting as carbon neutral; 75 of 133 that are not reporting as carbon neutral have contributed to a climate-action reserve fund (CARIP 2014). All local governments have community-wide inventories, and the majority have established GHG targets, policies, and actions. Currently, about 120 community energy and emissions plans (CEEPs) are in place in BC communities, representing over 50 percent of the local governments and over 75 percent of the population as of 2016 (Littlejohn 2016) . With respect to embedding climate change within the larger sustainability agenda, over 56 Integrated Community Sustainability Plans (ICSPs) have been implemented and targets put into Official Community Plans (OCPs) (Senbel, Fergusson, and Stevens 2013) .
Our data conclusively show that provincial policy innovation and leadership have been instrumental in stimulating and accelerating climate action over the last three years in British Columbia. Engaged provincial leadership that works closely with local governments to identify strategies and opportunities to align policies accelerates on-the-ground climate action and innovation. There is still much to discover about the many cobenefits that emerge between emissions reductions, adaptation planning, and the overall development of complete, compact, and resilient communities. Further research is needed to illuminate these co-benefits and the ways in which complementary strategies can lead to unanticipated sustainable outcomes and address ''messy and wicked'' problems. In some ways, such coordinated government legislative and policy framework and strategies, coupled with close alignment with local government, constitute an emerging form of multilevel governance, identified by many scholars as critical to the implementation of sustainable development (Burch 2010; Burch et al. 2014; Shaw et al. 2014 ).
Post-Script
Since this article was submitted, the province's climate leadership has stalled. Following extensive consultations with British Columbians, and a 23-member advisory committee, the Premier announced the release of its new Climate Leadership Plan in August 2016. It has been met with criticism and disappointment from many sectors for delaying new emissions targets and increasing its carbon tax as recommended a $10 per tonne increase. The most recent announcement conditionally approving the LNG pipeline, if built, could produce 6.5 to 8.7 million tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent per year, including upstream emissions (Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency (CEAA) report).
